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ABSTRACT
The 'Index change near a quantum transition is shown to cause
significant feedl)ack into a gain medium. Criteria am given
for the onset of self-lasing in an extended material. The dis-
tortion of a reflected pulse is also considered.
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PHOTON REFLECTION AT THE BOUNDARY
OF AN INVERTED MEDIUM
Nal4l M. Lawandy
Goddard ~pace Flight Center
Creenbclt, Maryl:uul
This communication discusses the reflective effects that anomalous dis-
persion produces in a resonant median ► . Near a quantum transition, thy+ t;us-
ceptibility of a medium as a function of frequency Is composed of hoth rent :uid
imaginary parts, Loth o: which are nonlinear in frequency. Dolwnding on the
Inversion state of the population (gain or absorption), this susceptibility c, uses
a ch;uige in the index of refraction (positive or negative). A q a function of
frequency, the i ► ulex may be expressed by
it
	 I) = III , + bn(w. TI) ,
	 (1)
where n is the index verfar from the transition.
It can be shown that, for ; ►
 homogoncously broadened trnn4itlon, tine
Index change, bn(w, r), Its given by: [11
n^^y(w^)(w - w) r
(2)
Ili tntuation 2, y( 4) is the line-centor gain or rd ► yorption etwificient, i0i11
Ili thc .
 dipolu ruatr ► x elbrnunt	 the two status, and c-t v ► l o ilr(t) ` is tho
Spatially deloulldunt intensity, Ar is tilt- hot ► tol;cneous witith of the transition,
-u is tilt' rusortailve frociueli y, :utd T is it characteristic lore! lifetime.
When the' field in the Illedlum is well helcm the maturation iraenslty,
Ihn Irw ^ i
the index ► 'h,ulge m ►ky be :tppamintated by:
drKw)
	 —
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(3)
J^it
Examination of cxluation ,1 Shows that the difference in thy' index that a low-
1 ►'tel pul .'o of radiation seeK r:ut lie as great : ► ,, 2 nt_, rl wheii it goys from :ut
imorted It-ar1 of the medium to an equilibrium I ►art. Stich cases arise in most
expeHi ►u!ntsj that involve pumping of a medium. Moreover, a tin uniforlilly
pumped regions that produce gain at sonic' will have index changes relative to
free space or air. The point to be made herd is thm this ►
 index ehanlr call
result u ► significrutt reflection effects anti caul cau.,c feedback into the gain
nicdium. This reflut-tion n ► :n he characterize(! ac+ dielectric reflection front
;t no ►mt;tt;c ►c't is medium.
f t yp is the spentt;ntcous radiativo lifetime for the i — I transition.
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Laing Fresnel's equations governing the reflection and rrfractioll at the
interface of two media of indexes, n o and n o t n; the electric field reflections
coefficients are given by: 121
Ilt0 t bnl ^u^(1 - n^^:iyU
1 
i	 (Ia)
( 11 0 t	 ♦ 11^^ c^tstl'
n,,ii)%O	 (Ill, t SO cosO'
n r^ ►x0 t In s
 t bnlr^tx0
'rhe symbols 11 and 1 represent parallel and perprndiculw • polarizations at the in-
terface, respectively, while 0 wid 0' are the incident and refracted angles.
Consider the situation of a Im-level pulse propagating through a train
nlediunl that abruptl;; interfaces with a medium of index 1. Assuming that the
pulse strikes the interface at normal incidence and that n o ^ 1, from elivations
:uui •1, the reflection coefficient is given by:
-y(w0 )(w - w0 ) r
t
When the frequency spread of the pulse Is narrow (w - wo Avh) :uul centered
3
•L^ , ?Iw^l c
Jw Av nn
. lw _ wo )2
(w -'WO r °°	 e'wt dw (9)
about w,; equation 5 can ke approximated by:'
tt;)
It is clear from equation t; that the pul se that is reentering the Rain niedium
will be weighted in the frexiuency domain mid therefore will not exhibit the s:une
temimral characteristics of the pulse that made t he last pass and continued
through the interface. The reflected pulse can be emunined in terms of its
temporal characteristics by choosing
 as a I ►rerenectuon pulse shape:
I	 ( ► )	 I e ° t 2elw°t
The foregoing pule can he Fourier-transformed into:
1;. 0 	 t 'h	 Iw-w^^ 17
	
i: in tWl =__ (_	 ext+	 J
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The pulse reentering the gain medium is tnen given by:
(7)
(8)
*Such situations; often arise when working with laser pulse and spontaneous emis-
sion amplific - Aion.
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Expression 9 results in an intensity:
Intl !	 ► :	 ► ,=	 (i0)
u= 
QVhl
1'he reflected p ulse is distorted and has two lobes separated ill time by 1
Ia
When this sip ml reappears after passage through the gain medium, the output
will exhibit a ring;ing type of behavior. higatre 1 shows pulses l i1l(t) and It.(t).
Ex'Uninatioli of eyu:ttion ti shows that the effect described would be strongest
in media th:ct exhibit high trains :aid narrow linewidths. A good example is
optically pumped C11 3 I-' gas. i 1 siat; the a-µt11, 1 1 (20) line of a CO.) laser, ('1131"
can be excited by the Q branch t:ansiti ► n, (1(1, 12, 2). This result, in train at
the J - 12 — J = 11, AN = 0 submillinicter wavelength (496 N) transition. The
s}• stem described exhibits gains on the order cif 5 to -1 and a hoillot;eneous
linewidth of 3 Dillz at pressures of about 0.1 torn. [3,41	 The vat u:;s stated
result ill a Ix)wvr reflection coefficie .t of It = 10- :1 '', ,
 for w - Wo =J, h' For other
gases, in which the grain transition has extremel y- I:trge values (-100 m-1),
R values as high as a few tenths of a percent may he obtained.
An interesting consequence of this effect is the possible self-lasing; of a
i
t;as because of the described reflection coefficient. A simplified approach to
establishing the criteria for laser oscillation is one of equating the round-trip
5
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Figure 1. Incident aaid Ite nected Pulse Shapes
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losses encountered by a photon paoket to the threshold train needed. Calling
the t'.reshold gain, y t , and the active length of the me ► iium, e ,
-11/Ql till 1 2 1 	 ,	 (11)
Use of the C11 3 F parameters given requires a threshold gain-length product of
jw 11.5 for oscillation. This fact suggests that any collection of molecules that
exhibits some gain,y`) , can begin self-lasing if its predominant dimension, Q°,
is such that:
`	 ^^tW -wu ) ^to
	 Vn
(12)
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In conclusion, the anomaous dispersion near a transition has been shown
to produce reflective effects at the interface of a train medium and free space.
The effect is strongest for high-gain, narrow-linewidth transitions. This could
result in the self-oscillation of a gain medium by providing feedback for slx,nta-
neous emission. Moreover, the criterion is effectively one of dimension for a
given transition. Such effects could play :ul important role in phenomena such
as maser clouds and superfluorescence.
In addition, it has been shown that, because of its frequency dependence,
this reflection filters out certain frequency co ► nponents and therefore changes
1
I
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the temporal pulse characteristics. This causes th- return envelope to 1W two
pulses of nearly the same width an the incident pxilne. In turn, these pulses
will be amplified aril rumi •ed after a second Antes. This type of behnvior is
very much lilac the ringing observed in eu}wrracllance experiments on IIF gas. 131
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